Redcool
(Premix Coolant)

RX Marine Interna onal

RXSOL-40-4043-005

Descrip on:RXSOL REDCOOL is an ALL YEAR ROUND automo ve cooling system treatment, designed to provide complete cooling
system protec on.Modern engine cooling systems are designed with the ﬂuid characteris cs of glycol based coolants
in mind. RXSOL REDCOOL is a complete full ﬁll requirement and it’s ready to use - simply pour”.
RXSOL REDCOOL is a glycol premix coolant which reduces cavita on in areas such as the water pump and surface
cavita on in hot spots of the cylinder head. The minimisa on of cavita on erosion and pi ng of heat rejec ng
aluminium surfaces (eg. behind exhaustports) helps to increase component life. A concentra on of at least 30% glycol
is required to obtain a signiﬁcant improvement in cavita on performance. Motor manufacturers normally use a
minimum of 33% glycol coolant in new vehicles to achieve sa sfactory engine cooling system protec on.RXSOL
REDCOOL is premixed to more glyco concentra on.

Applica on:RXSOL REDCOOL is compa ble with materials normally used in automo ve cooling systems which include rubber
hoses, gaskets, rubber seals and plas c components.

Cau on:RXSOL REDCOOL is premixed to the correct percentage of glycol concentra on. DO NOT top up with water as it will
reduce the glycol and corrosion inhibitor concentra on and accordingly reduce the protec on
provided, increasing the risk of damage to your cooling system and engine problems. RXSOL REDCOOL could so en
some types of painted ﬁnishes. In the event of a spillage, wash oﬀ with water immediately, do not wipe oﬀ. First Aid If
RXSOL REDCOOL is accidentally swallowed, contact a doctor or the Poisons Informa on Centre in your State. Induce
vomi ng. Use Ipecac Syrup.
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Dose:Drain and ﬂush previous ﬂuid according to the instruc ons provided by the vehicle manufacturer. For best results set
heater controls to “HEAT” whilst this is carried out. to remove traces of old ﬂuid, ﬂush the system with clean
water.Remove drain plug or bo om radiator hose as appropriate. Hoses other than the bo om radiator hose may
need to be removed to ensure all the old coolant is removed.. RXSOL REDCOOL can be used as either a top-up or
complete ﬁll without the danger of dilu ng coolant concentra ons. DO NOT ADD WATER to the cooling system when
reﬁlling, only add RXSOL REDCOOL . RXSOL REDCOOL provides eﬀec ve corrosion and freezing point protec on to 210C. Start and run engine for 5 minutes to circulate the ﬂuid. Check for leaks and top-up system with RXSOL REDCOOL

Product Features & Beneﬁts:Improved engine corrosion protec on helping to resist theforma on of rust while protec ng alloy heads and
engines.
Improved protec on against cavita on in water pumps and hot spots (eg. behind exhaust ports) in aluminium
cylinder heads.
Excellent HOT weather protec on. RXSOL REDCOOL helps prevent the risk of the engine coolant boiling,
leading to coolant loss and possible engine damage.
Excellent COLD weather protec on.RXSOL REDCOOL reduces the real risk of coolant freezing solid in the engine
cooling system and severely damaging engines and/or radiators.
Due to the above features and beneﬁts, maintenance costs are minimised.
Easy to use.

Health, Safety & Environment:RXSOL REDCOOL is considered non-hazardous according to Worksafe.However, in line with safe handling prac ces,
it is recommended that the handling instruc ons outlined in the Material Safety Data Sheet be followed.
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